
On Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14, City Workers 
-- the heart of San Francisco -- will put the 
“human” back into the Department of Human 

Resources by defending decades of progress for 
women and people of color at 1 S. Van Ness, at 12 
noon.

It is clear the SF Administration is looking to roll back 
pay equity by targeting 45 job classifications for wage 
cuts (see back), DHR says these are overpaid. 

If we don’t stop this wage discrimination now, the list 
could grow next year. 

If the City wins, it opens the door for more jobs to be 
targeted for wage cuts. 

By undermining pay equity laws, the administration 
wants to divide us and to take away our power as 
working people. They want to erase a civil right we 
earned more than two decades ago. We say no way!

We will be bringing this fight to DHR first, then to City 
Hall on March 5. 

Make no mistake: We WILL NOT let them turn 
back the clock!
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We Fight Against  
Heartless Wage Cuts  

      February 14 

We are all in 
this together to 
protect and fight 
for our families 
and our future. 
The City will NOT 
divide us!

-- Karen Joubert, 
Staffing coordinator, 
Laguna Honda Hospital

“

”

To find out more information about this fight or to schedule a worksite 
meeting, contact SEIU 1021 Member Resource Center (877) 415-1021

TEXT US AT: 99000  
MESSAGE: SFFIGHT
SEIU 1021 never charges you for text messages, but carrier 
messaging and data charges may apply. Text STOP to cancel or 
HELP for help.

FRIEND US TODAY ON
F A C E B O O K
FACEBOOK.COM/SEIU1021

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT:  

WWW.SFFIGHT.ORG
FOR REGULAR UPDATES

Rally to Defend Pay Equity @ DHR
When: Thursday, Feb 14, 12 NOON
Where: DHR, 1 S. Van Ness, SF

“We must stop 
this economic 
injustice. We 
can’t let the 
City unravel 
30 years of 
progress!”
-- Jamilah Din, 
Food Service 
worker,
Laguna Honda 
Hospital


